
DINAMICA STAIN REMOVAL

STAIN INSTRUCTIONS

Soft drinks - Spirits - Wine Absorb as much as possible with kitchen paper, shampoo with water and mild detergent, then dab 
with diluted denatured alcohol (10%)

Ballpoint pen Clean with perchloroethylene or an enzyme based spot remover

Coffee - Tea - Milk Absorb as much as possible with kitchen paper, then shampoo with water and mild detergent

Chocolate - Sweets Sponge with warm water (max 60 °C).

Paint Oil colours: clean with turpentine, then shampoo with water and mild detergent.               
Tempera colours: fresh stain - clean with cold soapy water; old stain - consult an expert.                                            

Cosmetics Shampoo with water and mild detergent; for persistent stains use perchlorethylene or an enzyme 
based spot remover

Grass - Vegetables Sponge with warm water then shampoo with water and mild detergent

Ink Use kitchen/blotting paper to absorb as much as possible, clean with a diluted solution of 20% 
denatured alcohol then shampoo with water and mild detergent

Shoe polish Clean with perchloroethylene, an enzyme based spot remover or diluted ammonia (max 10%)

Jam - Syrup - Fruit juice Remove as much as possible with a spoon or with some kitchen roll, then wash with lukewarm 
water containing a neutral detergent

Oil - Grease Sprinkle talcum powder over the stain, then brush the talc away and dab then stain with an enzyme 
based spot remover or diluted ammonia (max 10%)

Nail varnish Use nail polish remover on a clean cloth. For persistent stains use nitre diluent. Absorb as much as 
possible with kitchen paper, shampoo

CARE AND CLEANING
Due to its natural characteristics, Dinamica© does not stain easily. It is however advisable to remove dust regularly using either a soft brush or vacuum cleaner. 
Wipe with a damp cloth, allow to dry then brush to raise the pile. For more thorough cleaning, proceed as follows:

Upholstered furniture with non-removable covers:
Spray and rub the fabric with a dry foam upholstery cleaner.

Upholstered furniture with removable covers:
Hand or machine wash: lukewarm water (max.60 °C) or delicate cycle using mild detergent. Do not wring or spin. Hang to dry in the shade. If necessary, iron with 
a steam iron set at the temperature for rayon/synthetics and use a damp pressing cloth. Brush to raise the pile.

Care and cleaning:      

STAIN REMOVAL
To remove small stains, please refer to our Stain Removal Table. Should you wish to use solvents not mentioned here, spot test on a hidden area.

Whatever the stain may be, you have to:

1. Act quickly

2. Start cleaning from the outside of the stain towards the centre to avoid a halo effect:

3. Identify the type of stain and proceed in accordance with our Stain Removal Table;

4. If using a solvent, do not pour directly onto the fabric but onto a clean white cloth;

5. Do not sit on the fabric or brush it until it is completely dry. When dry, use a soft brush to raise the pile.
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